Strategic planning is critical to any professional organization and requires a glimpse into the past and an attempt to peer into the future. To that end, the American Dietetic Association (ADA) House of Delegates (HOD) conducts regular environmental scanning (3) . ADA members and leaders are often in dialogue regarding future directions for the dietetics profession. The Phase 2 Future Practice and Education Task Force has projected future dietetics roles and practice and suggested an educational plan to make sure dietetics professionals are prepared (4) what juncture did we choose to delineate our roles into these distinct groups? An investigation of dietetics history reflects how this came about.
Once Upon a Time…
The founding "mothers" of the dietetics profession were experts in food preparation. Sarah Rorer, considered the first American dietitian, opened her Philadelphia Cooking School in 1878. In those days, doctors were looking for a source of food for their patients who had diseases requiring dietary modification (6) . Rorer, a true entrepreneur, met that need by selecting 12 students a year to be put through the paces in chemistry, cooking for the sick, physiology and hygiene. For 33 years, Mrs.
Rorer's cooking school was the source of "superintendents of diet" for America's leading hospitals (7) .
By 1935, a "tug of war" was starting between the food and foodservice side of dietetics and the growing interest in the application of nutrition knowledge in the medical setting (8) . Both a "hospital course" and an "administrative course" of study had been approved by the ADA Executive Committee. Later that year, the Executive Committee approved a course of study for students interested in community nutrition. Thus, the three types of dietetics training were established and that trilogy of dietetics practice remains with us to this day (9) . Subsequent years saw the exponential growth of knowledge in nutrition and its application to health and wellbeing. While food was recognized as the conveyor of nutrients, the focus in research and practice seemed to shift away from food and foodservice and toward medical nutrition therapy. According to Halling and Hess, various factors played a role in the gradual disconnect between food and clinical services including the move toward food information viewed in nutrient terms or as statistical data. "As a result, food quality was evaluated more in terms of nutrient presence, absence, or excess and less in terms of taste, appearance, and contribution to quality of life"(10).
In ADA's 1992 strategic planning process, a Food and Foodservice Champion
Team was formed who identified commercial foodservice as a key market linkage for dietetic services. This action was a wake-up call to the profession that we needed to renew our passion for food and hone our skills to work with this important market segment.
In his book, Roots, Alex Haley shares his philosophy that, "three groups of people live in every village". First there are those you could see -walking around, eating, sleeping, and working. Second were the ancestors. And the third people are those waiting to be born (11) . Within our ADA "village", we too have three groups. As in Mr.
Haley's analogy, present-day RDs are creating positions in multiple practice settings and fulfilling unique and diverse roles. Our history and traditions -our "ancestors" -showcased the original three areas of dietetics practice, but were masters of food and foodservice. Our early leaders were relentless in their pursuit of excellence for the profession. They forged the trail providing the leadership that opened many doors.
Finally, today's dietetics educators nurture "those waiting to be born" -the dietitians of the future. And more than ever before, we must remind them of our roots in food and food preparation.
It's STILL All about Food
The Food and Culinary Practice Group (FCP) of the American Dietetic Association will this year celebrate a decade as a dietetic practice group (DPG). In the March, 1997 issue of Tastings, the DPG's newsletter, the legendary Julia Child shared thoughts in a letter with the DPG's founding chair, Mary Abbott Hess. Mrs. Child believed that, "it is essential that every dietitian and nutritionist also be a reasonably good cook, and that the culinary arts be a fundamental part of their curriculum" (12) .
The FCP practice group established a list of core culinary competencies: sensory perception and evaluation, basic cooking skills and techniques, ingredient selection, recipe development and modification, menu planning, food communication, sustainable agriculture, food safety, and trends. Since that time, FCP has provided wonderful continuing education opportunities to spread the message that taste matters and while food can be nutritionally correct, it is of no value if not consumed and enjoyed. Adults recognize that while we eat to fuel our bodies, we also value the sacred experience of sharing fellowship through food. Fundamentally, taste and flavor round out the eating experience. Food gives us pleasure as it nurtures us while evoking memories and experiences. Many consumers share a "luxury phenomenon," an attitude that reflects an affluent attitude, a desire for adventuresome eating and a feeling of entitlement." (1) Interest in food and cooking has soared to the point that some might argue that there is now a separate unique generational demographic group, labeled, "food net In practice, RDs are uniquely positioned to merge the nutrition food pyramid with the flavor pyramid (18). Dietitians must understand and appreciate the influences which have an impact on flavors, ingredients, and the foods consumers cherish. Once we've made that connection with our client, then they are ready to engage in a dialogue about behavior change concerning meal choices, purchases, and modifications that can improve their satisfaction and meet health goals. Whether in clinical, community, foodservice or more non-traditional settings, the RD that is competent in speaking food and culinary language is more effective in enabling consumers to make the food/ health connection. According to Kyle Shadix, being a chef and RD has opened many doors, allowing him to work in a variety of professional roles including menu consultant, cooking school instructor for healthy cuisine, private chef, restaurant manager, and author. There are many professional opportunities for the RD who is a "foodie". Whether in menu and food development, product development and research, the possibilities are endless (31)!
Food and Culinary Professionals Speak Out

Looking to the Future -Preparing Tomorrow's Dietitians
Dietetic educators were asked to share some of the challenges in teaching food science and culinary skills. Responses were communicated electronically. Dietetic educators who attempt to teach food and culinary classes communicated much frustration. They are often faced with curriculum restrictions, lack of commitment or financial funding for updated labs and equipment, lack of prerequisite knowledge on the part of students about foods and cooking, and frustration with finding qualified teachers with culinary training who understand food science and healthy modifications.
Respondents were also asked to share their perception of the growing importance for food science and culinary knowledge and to share anecdotal stories illustrating how they see their graduates using culinary skills.
Lucy McProud with the Department of Nutrition and Food Science at San Jose
State University (32) indicated that today's students have little food knowledge or culinary skills due to the lack of food preparation experience at home while growing up. Therefore, many students enter the field of dietetics ill-equipped to handle career opportunities where extensive food knowledge is important. This sentiment was echoed by several dietetics educators.
The challenge facing dietetics and foodservice management programs is multifaceted. Given the typical 120-credit hour curriculum, meeting the academic requirements for dietetics as well as the university's general education requirements can be challenging. Existing food science courses may have several prerequisites which are required before students can enroll. Hands-on foods preparation classes are expensive to operate and Alice Jo Rainville from Eastern Michigan University (33) noted that lab space often limits the number of students who can be accommodated.
A major challenge facing many university programs is outdated and poorly equipped facilities for teaching foods classes. Many foods labs are taught in old-style, home kitchens with dated and poorly functioning equipment. The expense to renovate such facilities is often considerable and beyond the reach of many institutions.
Partnering with other academic programs, such as food science or foodservice/restaurant management programs, may be one answer to this crisis as these kinds of programs may have more up-to-date equipment and facilities. Some institutions, such as Kansas State University, partner with the university's dining services to provide high quality, hands-on food preparation and culinary experience for students in an on-going foodservice environment, thus minimizing costs for the academic program.
Another issue shared by Audrey McCool (34) and Christine Bergman (35), faculty members at the University of Nevada Las Vegas, concerns the education and training of faculty who teach food science or culinary classes. Faculty members who teach these classes may have minimal nutrition education and training. Thus, they may find teaching food preparation in a "healthy" context a challenge and may omit classroom discussions on how to apply healthy modifications.
Deb Canter at Kansas State University (36) relates that, despite best efforts to provide students with a solid background in food science and culinary applications, they often do not appreciate the opportunities provided to them during their educational experience. Appreciation of food preparation, sensory evaluation, and culinary skills often comes years later when these graduates are in practice and finally realize the importance of this knowledge. An example of this comes from Arlene Grant-Holcomb, RD, and a healthcare foodservice manager, who says that she trains her kitchen staff on the fundamentals of food preparation almost on a daily basis (37).
RDs as Culinary Innovators
Despite the challenges of teaching food and culinary concepts in today's dietetics programs, numerous educators related exciting stories of culinary successes of their graduates. Monica Theis of the University of Wisconsin (38) shared the story of UW graduate, Megan Smith, who now teaches culinary classes to high school students, helping them gain an appreciation of healthful food preparation and a healthy lifestyle.
Robin Fellers, faculty member at Auburn University, told of RD graduates from the Auburn program who have taken food-related positions. One graduate completed chef training and has become a food writer. Another was employed as a food writer by Oxmoor House, the publisher of Cooking Light, while a third worked in the company's test kitchen. A multitude of other examples could be shared of RDs who are successfully making their way in the culinary world, using their food and culinary expertise to breathe new life and excitement into their dietetics practice.
The "Take Home" Message
The world of dietetics continues to expand and grow. There will be opportunities for dietitians of the future of which we've yet to dream. As we pack our "tool kit" for that future, we must enhance our knowledge of food and food preparation in all its dimensions, from production agriculture to food manufacturing, biotechnology, food safety/security, product development, packaging, storage, preparation, holding, and service.
With the advent of the "Food Network's" celebrity chefs, there appears to be a growing consumer interest in food and culinary skills. On-going food safety crises may prompt consumers to consider preparing more of their own food at home. The epidemic of childhood obesity may likewise prompt parents to consider less fast-food, drive-thru dining and more food preparation at home with their children. Dietitians must position themselves as viable and knowledgeable members of the food and culinary community.
RDs should be major players on this scene, showcasing their ability to teach others how to prepare and serve delicious, beautiful, and healthy meals. If we allow other food professionals without a nutrition background to fill the void, we will have abdicated our place as the true food and nutrition experts.
Step Up to the Plate -Build Your Culinary Skills In some programs, trained culinarians are recruited as instructors for food preparation labs and/or chefs are contracted as adjunct faculty to team-teach. The student dietetic club can plan meetings around food and related culinary topics, inviting relevant professional speakers such as a RD in public relations or food marketing or a food writer. Other activities might focus on sustainable agriculture, food safety, or hosting a culinary workshop. Field trips are often difficult to manage, but many professionals may allow students to interview them or shadow them for short periods of time.
Students should be encouraged to demonstrate leadership in the community.
Partner them with a mentor from a professional organization. Think "out of the box" when planning food-related learning activities. Traditional quantity foods experiences can be expanded beyond institutional settings to other food outlets, thus allowing for additional awareness and exposure. This might include activities with the campus continuing education center, local restaurants, farmers markets, local health-related support groups, visiting the a local "slow food" convivium, local American Culinary Federation meeting, or community charitable events. Educators can establish an optional food experience such as an online course designed for summer exploration.
Students may gain employment in the food service industry, a "real world" classroom, and earn summer income while completing assigned activities designed to meet specific curriculum competencies. Technology is now available to utilize virtual classrooms. A faculty member could construct a virtual institutional or commercial food outlet for an online foodservice experience. This could be an excellent enhancement tool for food safety instruction. Search online often as technology continues to provide increased avenues for "edutainment." Many websites now offer culinary-related video clips. University programs could sponsor "alternative spring break" opportunities. A for-credit culinary adventure could be planned for students to increase their knowledge and skills utilizing resources within the state or region. This could be a perfect "win-win" solution for the instructor seeking to enhance his/her own culinary competence while providing wonderful learning opportunities for students.
With increasing consumer interest in food, nutrition, and health, the opportunity is now to carve out our niche as the true food and nutrition experts. The ways and means for increasing food and culinary knowledge are boundless. Who knows, you may become, or you may help create, "the next Food Network star"!
